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native people living inin alaskasalanskas
foistalfoastalcoastal villages need to consider form-
ing a coastal village resource
board

this board would assist in the
management of coastal resources inin-
cluding fisheries and marine mam-
mals it would also mount an intense
lobbying effort inin congress and the
alaska legislature to gain recognition
and co management authority of
coastal resources

OPINION I1

the bering sea isis one of the richest
natural ecosystems inin the world and
it isis one of the only ones which isis still
intact however the rape of our ocean
resources has the immediate potential
of wipingwiping out our childrens future it
isis our children who will have to aban-
don their villages if the resources are
wiped out

it isis our children whose identity will
be destroyed and it isis our children
who will have to pretend to be white
men rather than proud aleutsaleuns yupiks
and other coastal natives inin order to
get by inin the urban junkyardsjunkyards they will
be forced to inhabit

greed primarily by seattle based
factory trawlerstrailerstraw lers and the huge driftdnftnetsdriftnetsnets
used by japanese taiwanese and
korean fishing fleets isis rapidly
depleting the resources of our great
seas if the resources of the bering sea
and the north pacific ocean become
severely depleted ourout coastal com-
munitiesmuni ties and our native cultures will
be inin danger of extinction

our villages cannot survive without
our most precious resources already
halibut bycatchesbycatches by the trawlerstrailerstraw lers are
causing cutbacks to the allocation of

coastal communities and west of
unimakuniman pass few if any of our
coastal residents have limited entry
salmon permits

sea lions a vital food staple for
thousands of years are becoming
harder to find village hunters are hav-
ing to travel farther down the coast
each year to find the sea lion

pollock probably the most plentiful
fish in the ocean is being harvested
by factory trawlerstrailerstraw lers in numbers so
great they are hard to imagine many
boats drag the bottom wiping out
everything inin their path including
juvenjuvenileile king crab stocks

when a staple for marinemarine mammals
and birds such as pollock becomes
scarce these animals have to exploit
resources they have not historically
harvested this puts a strain on less
populous resources changing migra-
tion patterns and stressing the popula-
tions themselves

the end result isis the marine
resoucesresources and the coastal people who
depend on them become endangered
species and this isis genocide its
genocide because the nutritional
cultural and economic subsistence
needs of our village people do not
figure into the economic plans of the
large seattle and foreign interests
which dominate the fishing industry

fisheries management organiza-
tions such as the north pacific
fishery management council make
deliberate decisions ignoring the
voices of those with the least economiceconomic
clout native villagers

an intent by either passivepassive or ag-
gressivegres sive means to eliminate a culture
isis genocide it wont mean much to
any of us if these so called manage-
ment councils come to us after the fact
and say they really didnt mean to
destroy our villages and kill our
cultures

mike swetzof an aleut living at st
paul reports that all winter he has seen
a number of factory trawlerstrailerstraw lers engaged

there is no management council
which gives more than lip service
to village people if this keeps up
there will be no people

inin joint ventures a mere four to fiverive
miles off the islands shores this isis
quite a sight to villagers who are try-
ing to get into the fisheries

there is no local economic zone no
safety net around the villages to
preserve the resources so that they can
survive there isis no management
council which gives more than lip ser-
vice to village people if this keeps up
there will be no people

what else does this all mean to inin-
dividualsdividuals and their communities some
of which have been inin the same vicini-
ty for 10000 years it means that
when an individual wants to get a loan
for a boat inin order to break into the
fisheries it isis almost impossible

helie or she has no collateral to speak
of people unable to show a bank they
are guaranteed a specific area inin the
vicinity of their village large enough
to fish and make a living at it wont
get a loan to get started

there isis no way village people are
going to compete with factory
trawlerstrailerstrawlers if a community cant plan for
its economic cultural and nutritional
subsistence needs it isis very difficult
for that community to continue to
exist

currently most village people dont
know what is going on what they do
know however is whatever is going
on doesnt include them

villagers need a voice A coastal
village resource board with manage-
ment powers would provide the means
necessary for rational and renewable
resource management it would work
for the good of local alaskansalaskasAlaskans and not
as is now the case everyone but
alaskansalaskasAlaskans

perhaps with a new state administra-
tion well be able to find a friendly ear
to this idea

it is imperative that we get native
organizations to speak with one voice
in this matter the alaska native
coalition the alaska federation of
natives and our other local regional
and statewide tribesvillagestribes villages
organizations and corporations must
act now

we need serious action from these
people who are always claiming to
represent us I1 intend to push our
leaders to put up or shut up I1 suggest
we all do the same on the local and
regional level the local economic
zone and the coastal village resource
board lets do it


